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Liberal Attitude Toward Religions
Dominant Spirit of 1960 RLC
By C A RO L O E L K E
A liberal attitude toward all
religions of the world and of
all reLgions of the world seemed
to be the dominant tone of the
1960 Religion and Life Confer
ence. W ith its theme “Christ
ianity and the Non-Christian
Religions,” the various discus
sions and lectures raised the ob
vious questions: W hat are the
universal aspects in the high
religions? W hat is the ideal re
lationship between proponents
of the various religions. And,
more generally, what is the re
lationship of religion to other
im portant aspects of life?
Along with the “ lib eral” at
titude expressed by almost all
the participants in the confer
ence, it seemed to be generally
agreed that no one religion had
the “ truth.” Ur. Machwe put it
most pointedly in the panel dis
cussion on Thursday night when
he stated, “ A ll religions are
trying to know the same truths.”
A ll religions are equal. Another
basic assumption made by the
conference leaders was the ex
istence of God. That the religion
of a country is inherent in the
culture of the country was also
accepted as a basic premise of
the discussions.
With these basic assumptions,
the conference raised and at
tempted to investigate some of
the more specific issues sug
gested. Probably the m ajor is
sue was that of proselytism.
Tolerance and non-tolerance in
religion and sharing through the
com munication of ideas were the
two directions this subject took.
Closely connected with the isnue of proselytism was the prob
lem of freedom. The question
"How does one decide the cri
teria of what is betterment for
m ore" also led to the subject of
moral codes and the topic of
Dr. Smith's last speech, possible
ethical codes for a universal rebgion. Less prominent, but nev
ertheless present, issues which
arose during the conference
were those of the mterrelation-

ship of economics and religion,
the relationship between science
and religion, and the problem of
causation — “ W hat causes re
ligion.”
Outside of the fact that only
the most liberal branch of Chris
tianity was represented by the
conference leaders, it seems to
be general consensus of opinion
among Lawrentians that the
speakers and discussion leaders
of the ’60 RLC were well chosen
and did an adm irable job. Dr.
Huston C. Smith not only deliver
ed two pertinent and impressive
lectures, but he also inconspic
uously controlled the conference,
and set its tone.
Mr. Bessac, as keynote speak
er, stated one of the basic prob
lems of the conference, prose
lytism. and illustrated it by his
description of its effects in
China. Dr. Machwe lent color
to the conference through his
frankness and verbosity. This
is not, however, to undervalue
his knowledge of the religion
and culture of India. R abbi M an
fred Swarsensky and Mr. Cur
tis Brown effectively portrayed
the religion of modern Judaism .
Dr. W aring in his roLe of mod
erator, introducer, and discus
sion leader represented the po
sition of the m odem Christian,
as did Rev. Lee. Rev. Lee’s rep
resentation, however, proved to
be much more subjective than
Dr. W aring’s.
W hile, generally speaking, the
issues raised were basic ones
and im portant ones, and the
leaders were well-selected and
capable. Dr. Smith summed up
the only m ajor defect of the
conference. The trend of the con
ference was definitely toward
picking out the things the high
religions of the world had in
common. As Dr. Smith comment
ed in his last lecture, however,
“The real .differences which
might be touchy were not rais
ed.*’ This was probably done
out of politeness and respect.
Perhaps it led to a more unified
conference; on the other hand,
perhaps it led to a one-sided one.

• KALEIDOSCOPE •
By L E N N Y H ALL
Lawrentians:
Unfortunately I have ju st re
ceived a very uncom plim entary
letter from my mother; this is
unfortunate for me because such
letters do not contain the SI00
b ill m am a usually sends so as
to keep me in the swing of L aw 
rence social life: it is even less
fortunate for you. because as
usual, such a letter demands a
public answer
“ W hat is the matter with you.
son?” asks m am a in her letter,
“ You are in your fourth year of
higher learning and still you
haven’t accepted all the char
acteristics of the institute. What
if you should graduate with in 
dividual characteristics? W hat
would I tell the neighbors?
Please son, for your own sake,
join the crowd, lose your ideo<tity. get the L A W R E N C E stamp,
stay out of bars, concentrate on
facts and DO NOT get mixed up
m that m agazine scandal I ’ve
been reading about.”
Well, m am a. I ’m trying, 1
really am. I even joined the af
ternoon club today. But m am a,
my im agination keeps playing
tricks on me (I know I should
have outgrown it long ago) and
1 keep on looking to the future
to 1995 when Francis Bartley
(Lawrence ’70» a true bearer of
the L A W R E N C E stamp, and his
everloving son Alex, face life.
A L E X B L U E GOW*N
Francis Bartley jiggled un
e a s i l y at the bottom of the car
peted stairway His face, show
ing a slight trace of anxiety,
tilted upw ard
“ .Alexis,” he called up to his
son, “I do wish you’d sUnp that
fussir^: and help me w ith the
silverware Y our mother will be

home from work any moment
now, and you know how furious
she gets when her supper isn’t
on the table.”
“ But daddy . . .” Alex started
to protest, then stopped, seeing
the uselessness in it. After 25
years of m arriage. M. Bartley
i his maiden nam e had been (ionsoni would hardly be able to
view this evening as Alex ro
m antically anticipated it. Be
sides. this was his evening, his
and Maggie's, and he did not
wish to share it with anyone
else. There would be plenty of
time -for fam ily conferences and
preparations later.
Suddenly he bounced up, sw irl
ed around the room for a mo
ment and ended up with a curt
sey in front of the full-length
m irror which hung on the closet
door. He sm iled sheepishly at
himself, remembering his m oth
er's laughing words that "19year old boys were giddy enough,
but 19-year old boys in love
were. well, u n b e a rab le " Wei],
he was in love and didn 't care
who knew it. That archer from
Stevens, the field hockey player
from Smith, the rower from
Radcliffe— welL it had all been
fun. but they were just happygo-lucky college girls. Maggie
was different; she was a real
woman—a junior executive in
Kerr Wilson & Mahoney at only
23. and an officer in the Sacred
Order of Shiners as w ell; here
was dependability personified!
He looked at the clothes he
had so car<-fu!K laid out on the
bed— the velvet trousers, the
lace shirt— yes tonight would lie
the night; he was sure— <-all it
a m an's intuition, call it wellmannered strategy — tonight
would be the n ig h t
The front door slam m ed and
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Dr. Smith Gives Convo Lecture
On Unity, Variety in Religions

CampusCalendar
Friday, February 19—
Student Recital, Harper Hall,
3:30 p.m.
Aqua-Fin W ater Ballet—Alex
ander G ym Pool. 8:00 p.m.
Cam pus C lub Inform al Party,
Terrace Room, Union, 8:00 p.m.
Saturday, February 20—
Letterman Club Day— All Day.
Wrestling: Lawrence vs. Ripon, 2:00 p.m.
Basketball — Lawrence vs.
Lake Forest, 7:30 p.m.
Delta G am m a Inform al Party
—Terrace Room. Union: 9:00
p.m. to 1.00 a.m.
Sunday, February 21—
F ilm Classics:
"R ed In n "
(French» Stansbury Theater—
1:30 and 7:30 p.m.
North House Lecture and Dis
cussion (open meeting*; Rev.
Arthur Vogel on “The Moral
Im plications of B irth C o ntrol"—
Union, 2:00 to 3:00 p.m.
Art Association:
Mr. Ted
K r a y n i k on “ Contemporary
Sculpture,” A rt Center—3.00 to
4 30 p.m.
Faculty Recital: Mr. Daniel
Smith, organ. Chapel, 8:15 p.m.
M onday, February 22—
AA UP Meeting— A rt Center.
7:30 p.m.
Tuesday, February 28—
Convocation: President Doug
las M. Knight, Chapel, 11 a.m.
Thursday, February 25Convocation:
Mr. Bert F.
Hasel»tz, Director of Research
Center in Econom ic Develop
ment and Cultural Exchange,
on “ Economic Development and
Social Change,” Chapel, 11 a.m.
Best-Loved Banquet—Colman
Hall. 6:00 p.m.
Student R ecital: Carolyn Ros
enthal Cornell, soprano- Harper
H all. 8:15 p.m.
F riday, February 26F aculty Meeting— Art Center.
4:00 p.m. Coffee Hour
4:30 p.m .—Meeting.
Folk Dance Festival—Campus
Gym, 7:30 p.m.
Saturday, Fehruary 27—
S w i m m i n g : Lawrence vs.
M ichigan Tech— 1:30 p.m.
Meeting for fatu ity wives,
faculty and staff women—Art
Center, 2:30 to 4:30 p.m.
Alpha Chi Omega Informal
Party. Terrace Room. Union-9:00
p m. to 1 00 a m.
Sigma Phi Epsiion Inform al
Party. Sig E p House. 9:00 p m.
to 1:00 a.m.
he heard his mother’s big voice
boom, “ Anybody hom e" followed
by the softer tones of his father,
and his m ind visualized the
evening ritual of m other kissing
father on the forehead, am i then
glancing into each and every
pot boiling on the stove. He
would do well if M aggie turned
out to be as good a woman as
his mother. "And where the hell
is that k id?” his mother barked
good-naturedly, “ upstairs prim p
ing in front of that m irror as
usual?”
Supper went extraordinarily
slow with Mrs. Bartley, as us
ual. doing most of the eating and
talking. Alex could feel his fare
grow hot as she made references
U* Maggie, but each time he was
reassured by the knowing smile
of his father— perhaps he did
understand—even after 25 years.
Twenty minutes later the door
bell rang, and as Alex sat in
front of the dressing-table m ir
ror, a p a y in g the finishing touch
es of his makeup, he said softly,
'Continued on Page 6 )

“ Unity and Variety in the
World's
Greatest
Religions"
was the subject of the address
by Dr. Huston C. Smith, Profes
sor of Philosophy at the Massa
chusetts Institute of Technology,
at the convocation February 2.
Dr. Smith pointed out that
one of the most significant hap
penings of this decade is the
beginning of various cultures to
take cognizance of one another.
This new awareness is evident
in the meeting of the cultures
SP E C IA L CONVOCATION
T U ESDA Y, F E B . 25
A special convocation will
take place on Tuesday, Feb
ruary 23, at 11:00 a.m. Pres
ident Douglas M. K night will
be the speaker. Convocation
will convene as usual on
Thursday, February 25; see
Campus Calendar for details.

Mortar Board
Hosts Smarties
M ortar Board's annual Smarty Party honored the top women
scholars in each class yesterday
at dinner in Colman Hall. Twen
ty-two girls, plus M ortar Board
members, gathered to hear Miss
Nenah Fry speak after dinner.
The guests included: Seniors
Char Carpenter, Sue Boardm an ,1
Anita Hansen, Kay Mueller, Jo
Ann Staab; juniors Janet Demp
sey, M ary Lou Lloyd, Nancy
Marsh, Sue Mason, M arcia Vandehey; sophomores Ja n e t Ansorge. .Anne Pelizzo.ii. Em ily
Stong, Laurine Zautner, E lea
nor Bierfeld, Pat Stilp; fresh
men Ann Turner, Liz Cole, Sue
Cole. Barbara Amend, Joan
Paulson, and Eleanor Hoke.

Petitions for SEC commit
tee heads are due to Dick
Cusic by m idnight on Tues
day. February 23. They must
not exceed 150-200 words in
length, and should include
interest, qualifications, and
ideas. They will be publish
ed in next week's LAWRENTIAN The election will take
place on Saturday, February
27th.

Best-Loved To Bow
At Annual Banquet
NextThursday Night
The Best Loved Banquet on
Thursday, the 25th. is the 36th
banquet of its kind on the Law 
rence campus. In years previ
ous to the tradition, guests came
dressed as colonial couples to a
dinner sponsored by the campus
YWCA
As the Y a t Tgu I with
another group, the banquet was
taken over by LWA. and the tra 
dition of Best Loved developed.
The colonial atmosphere is
m aintained by powdered wigs,
lace, billowing skirts, and satin
breeches worn by the four chos
en w o m e n who, portraying
George and Martha Washington
and Jam es and Dolly Madison,
minuet into the banquet room.
In keeping with the tradition,
the women this year will be giv
en bracelets noting the event
and the date.
Throughout the years, 145
Best Loved women have been
chosen, four each year. The one
exception to this was the class
of 1939 from which five Best
Loved women were selected. Of
the 145, three have returned and
are employed by the college
now — Misses M ary Morton,
M arguerite Schumann, and Ne
n ah Fry.
Colm an dining loom doors
will be opened for the banquet
at 6:00 p.m. Thursday evening.
Ticket sales will close on Mon
day. February 22.

of the East and West. Dr. Smith
suggested that this confronta
tion w ill affect all of us because
we are all world citizens. He
put forth a three point program
to follow in dealing with this
confrontation: (1) We should
learn about various religions
and cultures; ( 2 ) we should com
pare the different religions and
cultures; and (3) we should re
late ourselves to the unity and
plurality of other religions. 'Hie
body of Dr. S m ith’s talk dealt
with the second point, the com
parison of religion.
Dr. Smith first directed his
rem arks toward six points of
unity in the world's great re
ligions. First, all religions have
a common belief in that which is
divine, holy, or transcendent.
Second, there is the belief
that faith in a transcendental
reality is accessable to the hu
m an spirit. Third, in all m ajor
religions
this
transcendental
reality is considered to be the
highest good.
Fourth, all religions hold in
common sim ilar aspectA which
describe the i n f i n i t e being.
Fifth, all m ajor religions note a
basic paradox in their view of
life. Dr. Smith illustrated this
point with a quotation from the
Bible, “He that seckish life shall

Dr. P. Machwe. Indian scholar
at (he I ’nlvendty of Wisconsin.
lose it." Finally, all m ajor re
ligions believe that egoism leads
to a contracted life, and that the
only way to a full free life is
through love.
Dr. Smith also commented on
the variety of the religions of
the East and those of the W<*st,
noting that Western religions
have some advantages over
Eastern
religions,
and vice
versa.
The religions of the
Western world have an advan
tage over the Eastern religions
in that Western religions place
an importance on history which
is not found in Eastern relig
ions. Also, the Western religions
have a vision of a goodness of
nature and of the possibility of
working with that vision.
Eastern religions jxjs.sess the
qualities of tolerance and spir
itualism. Because of their tol
erant attitude, the religions of
the East have been able to re
late them selves to each other
more satisfactorily than Western
religions. Also, the Eastern re
ligions pay more attention to
the furthering of the life of the
.«spirit than do the Western re
ligions.
Dr. Sm ith closed his talk by
presenting
three
questions
which highlight the differences
between the religions of the
Eastern and Western worlds: Is
G<xi personal as In the religions
of the West or supr a-pe r son a 1 as
the religions irf the East believe?
How long do we have to work
out our salvation—one lifetime
or many?
As an appropriate conclusion to
his thought-provoking talk, Dr.
Sm ith asked, “ When*, among
the diversity <»f the w orld’s re
ligions, does the final go<xl lie?”
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factors Influencing Industrialization
"Ûf Quebec Discussed By Dr. Taylor
By M A R K R ODM AN
On Tuesday evening,
Dr.
Norm an Taylor presented, as
part of the Phi Beta Kappa lec
ture series, a talk, entitled
“Some Economic Aspects of a
Traditionalistic Society.”
Dr.
Taylor, a graduate of the U n i
versity of London and Yale
University, based his remarks
upon research that he did while
living in Canada.
It was interesting to note the
slight representation of FrenchCanadian interests in the own
ership and m anagem ent of the
province’s industrial concerns
and its relation to the slow de
velopment of industry in the
province from its original agri
cultural economy. Dr. Taylor
stated.
Neither fact, he felt,
could be explained in terms of
'•exploitation by the English"
nor by any theory of limited
natural resources. The answer
is found, he declared, by exam
ining the strong religious, edu
cational. fam ilial, and econom
ic traditions of Canadian life
and their effect upon the think
ing and business activity of the
Prench-Canadian in Quebec.
The first part of Dr. Taylor's
lecture dealt with the cultural
development of Quebec at the
time of English dom ination in
the mid-eighteenth century. The
French-Canadians in the prov
ince considered the English,
with their “ market orientation,"
alien to their own agricultural
society. The French-Canadian
bast'd his economy upon produciton for fam ily self-sufficiency
rather than for m arket purpos
es. His was a personal society
rather than a contractual one,
and this gup between the two
grtHips inhabiting Quebec has
closed only slightly in the past
ISO years.

Smith to Give
Organ Recital
An organ reeital by Daniel P.
Smith, lecturer in music at tho
I<awrence Conservatory is schcduled for H: 15 p. m. Sundav in
H arper Hall of the Lawrence
Music-Drama center.
He will play on the small baroque organ designed for u m ' both
in Harper Hall and an adjacent
teaching studio Both the con*
solo and the pipes of the Instru
ment are mounted on wheels for
easy trnnsportation between the
two place.s
Smith in an alumiuis of the
IjAwrcnce <’nn.H«*rv»l«*ry wherr
he Mutllt'il ii n d e r I.aVahn
M k rw h . Ile Hum ulst» stmtied at
lh«' Aitdovrr. M a n ., sumiuer «»rran Institute, wherr he toi>k part
in manU'r claanett <ontlueted by
K.
Power
IliKiri. lutltH ully
knnwn ronrert or»j.»nlst. Arthur
llowrs t»f the IVuhody conaervatory aivl ('athrlne C ro/irr of RolItns ('«»liege.
*u in me r he
was enrolled nt the |'nlv«*r*lty
of Michigan » Ith Robert Noehrrn. hoad of Ihr organ departm eitl
Assisting on the reeital will I*'
M arjo Smith, olxn». a Lawrence
alum na mnv playing with the
Madison symphony. Gerald M at
tem , trumpet. a faculty menüx'r
at Menasha Hikjh school, and E d
gar Turentine, trumpet, faculty
member at Iaiwrem v

W L F M Schedule
MONDAY
5:00— For Listeners Only
5:30— D inner Music
6:25— News
6:30—Georgetown U. Forum
7:00— On Stage
8:00—C horal Music of the
Ages
8:30— Music of Beethoven
T U E SD A Y
5:00— For Listeners Only
5:30— D inner Music
6:25— Sports, Lawrence Coll.
6:30— Yale Reports
7:00—Concert H all
9:00— Baroque Music
W EDNESDAY
5:00— For Listeners O nly
5:30— D inner Music
6:25— News, Lawrence Coll.
6:30—20th Century America
7:00—Concert H all
9:00— World of the M ind
9:15—C urtain Going Up
9:30— Folk Music of the
W orld
THU RSDAY
5:00— For Listeners Only
5:30—D inner Music
6:25—Sports, Lawrence Coll.
7:00—Concert Hall
6:30—The Modern Novel
9:00—Ja zz Groove
F R ID A Y
5:00— F or Listeners Only
5:30— D inner Music
6:25— News, Lawrence Coll.
6:30— Anatomy of Soviet
Com m unism
7:00—Concert H all
9:00—The Age of Analysis

Therefore when the province
was subject to industrialization,
Dr. Taylor continued, it was
the English-Canadian factions
that became the innovators and
entrepreneurs. The French-Ca
nadian shunned the business
world for agriculture and the
professions.
Thus
while the
French had lost political and
economic domination, they striv
ed to retain those cultural arti
fices that identified them as a
group. The Catholic Church
played the role of “ im parter of
unconscious m ental attitudes,”
said Dr. Taylor, “ attitudes that
soaked up that restlessness that
otherwise would end in a striv
ing toward business success."
The education of the FrenchCanadian, in the “Classical Col
leges” of Quebec, Dr. Taylor
noted, “ lent itself more for
preparation for the K ingdom of
Heaven, but not for life in the
Province of Quebec." He added
that the ‘ ‘habits of thought
founded in education, where
science was minim ized, and the
traditional
Catholic
religion,
with its mysticism, brought the
French-Canadian intellectual in
to the hum anities” and not into
the business world.
Dr. Taylor also stated that
Quebec had never become a
“m elting pot" of nations, and
therefore the resulting social
homogeniety and social m obil
ity never gave rise to any eth
nic or social rivalry in the bus
iness world. W hat caused the
French-Canadian Into the busi
ness world. Dr. Taylor felt, was
the in ab ility of the agricultural
economy to absorb a growing
population. “And this is the
irony of the situation," he said,
“ that the traditional FrenchC anadian fam ily forced itself
into a break with past attitudes.”
Another irony. Dr. Taylor
said, was to be found in the
way the French-Canadian fin a l
ly gave rti to the industrializa
tion of Quebec. The resulting
French business world became
one of sm all fam ily firms. When
the turn toward the English in 
dustrially founded economy oc
curred, the traditionalism of
the French-Canadian |>crsisted.
The size of the firm was deter
m ined by the size of the fam ily.
Self-sufficiency was still the
prime target. Expansion and
innovation was lim ited by the
fear of fam ily risk As Dr. Tay
lor put it. "the risk that goes
with affluence was shunned.”

Auditions for the SEC-LUC
Carnival and Variety Show,
“C arnivalogy,” w i l l t a k e
place from 1:15 to 3:30 p.m .
on Saturday, F ebruary 20, in
the Experim ental Theater.
Any and all talents are wel
come for the show, which is
scheduled for M arch 12; it
features a vaudeville theme.
The French-Canadian entrepre
neurs have " a conservatism of
outlook,” he continued, “ and
have an economy based upon
18th century capitalism ."
Dr. Taylor summed up his
views by noting that the FrenchC anadian businessman in Que
bec values the "personal ele
m ent in business with its sub
jective evaluation as to the
firm ’s efficiency."
Therefore
smallness of size and exclusive
fam ily ownership and m anage
ment, have become characteris
tic of French-Canadian indus
try.

Clark’s Cleaners
OFFERS YOU:
1.
2.
3.
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Platform for SEC Presidential Candidate
The question of a platform
has been a source of great trep
idation for me since 1 decided
to petition for the SEC presi
dency. I have been troubled be
cause I have been searching for
the solution to a problem of
which we are all cognizant. This
is the problem concerning the
inadequacies of the student gov
ernment.
There are m any reasons why
we have an ineffective student
government. First, and fore
most, is the problem of com mu
nications. Next, we have the
problem which the LAWRENTIAN has so aptly tabbed "fre n 
zied fragm entation.” Third, we
have a constitution which is to
tally inadequate for the type of
student government that is now
needed. Fourth, we have poor
representation. These four ba
sic reasons add up, in my eyes,
to a system which is sadly in
need of change.
There are, of course, more
general problems w ith which we
should be concerned. These in 
clude not only the SEC, but also
every phase of campus life from
academies right down to Wed
nesday night a t the Burger.
However, in order to solve the
larger problems we must start
at the very bottom, at the very
core of the student body. This
core, I believe, is student opin
ion.
Student opinion manifests itSEC presidential election
will take place on Saturday,
February 20 , all day; polls
will be set up in M ain Hall,
the Music-Drama Center, and
the Union.

McClure McComb from the
Am erican Friend Service will
be at the Art Center, Tues
day, February 23, at 4:30, to
speak on the summ er work
abroad. Inform al conferences
will be held Wednesday in the
Union.

DC mountain Dew
To Flow Feb. 20
A M ountain Dew atmosphere
w ill take over the Terrace Room
on Saturday evening, February
20, as the Delta Gam m as pre
sent their annual Inform al P a r 
ty from 9:00 p.m. to 1:00 a.m .
Social co - chairm en Ju lie
Esch and Ja n e Rossiter have
been in charge of planning the
affair. E ntertainm ent is being
kept a well-guarded secret; all
that is known is that it will cen
ter around a hillb illy theme.
A ll L aw rentians are invited
to don some M ountain Dew-ish
clothes and join the festivities.

self in m any forms and ways
It may be in criticism , in en
thusiasm, in praise, and in atti
tude. Student opinion is good
it is healthy, whatever the form
Our problem lies in the agency
in which student opinion should
be discussed. .This agency is,
and should be, the SEC.
All
problems which concern the wel
fare of Lawrence students should
be brought before this group to
be discussed, criticized, and ac
cepted. This is the basic pur
pose of SEC . . . it is your voice
to the adm inistration, to the
faculty, an d to the students.
SEC is not fulfilling its pur
pose. I have been going to SEC
meetings for three years. Very
few times have I seen any sign
that a student body even exist
ed to represent. Very few times
have I seen a representative
who was willing to speak, who
could honestly say he had con
sulted his group thoroughly, and
who knew that he had the solid
backing he desired. W hy does
this situation exist? W hat can
we do about it? The fault does
not rest w ith the officers of the
organization. It rests wit!h the
organization itself.
In view of the above discus
sion, I subm it the following g e n 
eral proposals for considera
tion:
1. A com m unications system
which w ill reach the study body
effectively.
2. Consolidation of committees
which w ill bring closer coopera
tion between the executive board
and the chairm an.
3. Complete reorganization of
the internal and external as
pects of the SEC.
4. A representative system
which w ill bring student o p in 
ion into the open, to the SEC,
and to the faculty and ad m inis
tration.
I invite your comments and
and ideas, for if I am elected,
changes w ill be made.
R IC H A R D CUSIC

P IN N IN G S
Ann Marcus, Kappa Alpha
Theta, to E d Larsen. Beta
Theta Pi.

FLOW ERS
by

CHARLES
the
F L O R IS T
F O R A LL
OCCASIONS
Conway

Hotel

RuildiktK

The Quickest Service
The Cleanest Clothes
The Shortest Walk

Relax with a Haircut and Shave at

☆

BOB’S BARBER SHOP

SEE T H E M T O D A Y AT

Third Floor Zuelke Buildnp:

311 E. College Avenue, Appleton

Open 8 .-00 A.M.— 5:15 F.M. Weekdays
8:00 A.M. — 8:00 P.M. Fridays
8:01") A.M. — 12:00 Noon Saturdays

★ JUST A BLOCK UP THE AVENUE

★

SALE

BOOKS -PRINTS -FOLIOS
Starting Monday, Febuary 22

C O N K E Y ’S B O O K STORE

)
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Historical Marker in Hawaii
Bears Mention of Dr. Rowe
A newly placed, historical
m arker on the fa r off island, of
M a u i in the H aw aiian group
bears mention of Dr. Chandler
W. Rowe of the Lawrence Col
lege anthropology department.
Dr. Rowe supervised a crew
of prisoners who worked on the
reconstruction of two heiaus
(Haw aiian temples of worship)
during 957-58 when he was on
leave of absence from Law
rence to work in the Bishop mu
seum of Honolulu. The work,
done under an $18,000 appropri
ation from the 1957 H aw aiian
legislature to the M aui Histori
cal Society, has now progressed
to such a point that it has been

...B E S T BY
TASTE TEST. . .

MURPHY’S

dedicated and is open to the
public. The Bishop museum pro
vided continuity for the project,
which was first directed by D r.
Kenneth Em ory and then by Dr.
Rowe.
It is quite possible that the
sacrificial temple of the pair,
nam ed P ihana K alani, was used
for hum an sacrifice, although
this was performed on only the
most im portant occasions and
at a heiau of the highest class.
In 1790, K ing Kam eham eha I is
believed to have m ade sacrific
es there before defeating M aui
in a n im portant battle.
Both temples were ordered
destroyed by Kam eham eha I I
about 1819, at the tim e of the
overthrow of the tabu system.
A third building,
nowhere
nearly as old, is included in the
restoration work. It is the Lahaina prison, built in 1852 to fill a
need caused by the presence of
w haling ships in L ahaina w at
ers. H awaii was the principal
base in the Pacific’s w haling m-

i
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‘•Around the World W ith
Aqua F in ” is the theme of
the Lawrence College w om 
en's water ballet show to be
presented at 8:00 p.m. Friday
in the Alexander gymnasium.
Spain, Sweden, H aw aii and
Broadway w ill be represent
ed by m usical numbers. The
coach is Priscilla Rydberg.
Am ong those participating
are J ill Disney, Helen Edelhofer, Carol Em ery, Georgia
H a n s e n , M ary Helscher,
Becky Howell, Carol Kade,
Cynthia Liebich, Carol MeAninch, Karen M urphy, Bet
sy Myers, M ariloe Nordquist,
Am i Paisley. Carol Pergler,
Paula Presba, Sally Rose
bush. Carol Schweger, Ju dith
Shattuck,
Phyllis Spinner,
Lynda W illiam s, and Nancy
W issmiller.
,
The program is open to the
public.

dustry and thousands of seamen
were in port twice a year. The
prison housed disorderly sea
men who did not return to their
ships at sundown and were a
nuisance to the population.

D o Y ou T h in k fo r Y ou K e if ?
(D IA L IN T H E S E Q U E S T IO N S A N D S E E IF Y O U 'R E IN F O C U S * )

“Is World Religion Coming?” Topic
Of Final Speech of Dr. Huston Smith
The final address of the Re
ligion in Life Conference was
given by Dr. Huston Sm ith on
Friday, February 12. His topic
was “Is a World Religion Com
ing?” Dr. Smith mentioned the
troubles caused by conflicts in
religion, and said that ideally
one world religion would allay
these.
There are several different
ways a world religion could be
brought about. The first is by a
radical displacement, with one
of the existing m ajo r religions
taking over as the one world re
ligion. The obvious difficulty is
that none would like to be dis
placed,
and their adherents
would not like to be told they
were on the wrong track seeking
the good.
A second way to create a
world is essentialism, taking out
all common points while letting
the differences fade. The m ain
problem here is that there are
no absolute similarities, but only
approximations. A third way is
the eclectic approach, choosing
the best points from each and
creating a new religion better
than all. But who is to say what
is the best? A fourth suggestion
was for an academic committee
to forge a new religion out of
th e
world’s great religious
books.
” We are not likely to see one
world religion . . . in an institutional sense,” Dr. Smith said.
There have been mergers, par
ticularly a m o n g
Protestant
sects, but new groups have
sprung up. While a world re
ligion would relieve some con
flicts, it presents dangers in its
very size, conformity, and the
absence of the challenge which
the rival institutions produce.
However, the existing world
religions a r e
influenced to

Conservatory News

you saw a full-rigged sailing ship in the middle of
the desert, would you s:>> A “l-i.-’i.j nme no .-»•»a!"
(B> “Wish they'd invent talkin'; mirages," or (.C)
“Anything can happen in Las Vegas!”

If

Whf'n a man says, “ Brevity
is t he» oul o f '> t, ’ h>>neitt’
(A t he’s about to n u k * a
lon g speech; (B> wi.se
thoughts com»1 in diort sen
tences; (C) “Shut u p!”

A

B

C

You're caught in a pouring
rain— and you're offered a
lift by a pal whose driving
is d a n g e ro u s ly e r r a tic .
Would you (A) tell him
you enjoy walking in the
rain? (B) say, “Sure - but
let me drive”? (C) accept
r a t h e r t h a n h u r t his
feelings?
A □ B □ C □

smoke Viceroy. They know only Viceroy
hius a thinking m an's filter— the most
advanced filter design of them all. And
only Viceroy has a sm oking m an ’s taste
. . . the full rich taste of choice tobacco.
* lf you have checked (C) in three out of
four questions, y o u ’re pretty s h a rp . . . but
if you picked ( B ), you think for yourself!

In choosing a filter ciga
rette, would you pick on *1
that (A) s a y s the filter
doesn't count, only the to
bacco; (B) I s deigned to
do the b**-t filtering job for
the best taste; (C) gives
you an enormous filter but
very little taste.
A
B
C

W hen you th in k for yourse lf. . . you de
pend on judgm ent, not chance, in your
choice of cigarettes. T hat is why men and
women who think for themselves usually

The Man Who Thinks for Himself Knows —
ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S F IL T E R ...A SMOKING MANS TASTE!
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February 18 was the date of
a combined recital given by
M arty Melstrom, pianist, and
Ja n e t Reynolds, soprano. Miss
Melstrom performed the “P ar
tita in G M ajor by Bach,” Schu
bert’s Sonata in A Major, op
120.” and ‘‘The Ballade in G
M uior” by Chopin.
Miss M el
strom is from tiie studio of R ob
ert Barnes. Miss Reynolds’ se
lections were "G edichte Lieder”
by Wagner, the arias “ Son pochi fiori” and ” 0 pallida che un
giorno m i guardasti” from M as
cagni's “ L ’Am ico F ritz,” and
“ Deux Romances" by Auric en
titled ”Le Prem ier A m our” and
“Le Reveil.” Miss Reynolds is
from the studio of George Cox.
Her accom panist was Laurine
Zautner.
• * •
The I^awrence Concert Band,
under the direction of Mr. Fred
Schroeder, is busily involved in
preparations for the forthcom 
ing band tour. The tour, which
begins Sunday, February 21 and
ends Wednesday, February 24,
w ill include concerts in Nekoosa, Reedsburg, Baraboo, R iver
side and Rufus
King
High
schools in Milwaukee, Thiensville-Mequon High school, West
Bend High School, Bea* er Dam
H igh school, and Berlin High
school. The concert in Bara
boo is regarded as one of the
highlight.- ->f the trip, for it will
be performed in the newly con
structed R ingling Theatre.
• • •
The Ju n io r voice recital of
Mrs. Carolyn Rosenthal Cornell
will be held Thursday, Febru
ary 25 at 8:15 in Harper Hall.
Copies at the program for this
recital will be posted on the
bulletin boards.

change by the others. For ex
ample, in Islam, the Koraa says
a m an may have four wives, but
monogamy is becoming preva
lent. In India, the Ram a Krish
na movement is doing social
work, formerly the province of
the Christian missionaries.
•
Dr. Sm ith feels that these
changes are good, providing
unity within variety and change
within continuity. Christianity
has changed, first from the He
brew to the Hellenistic world;
then Aristotolean metaphysics
were defended by St. Thomas as
not heretical and accepted; the
third change, still taking place,
is the adjustm ent of Christian
ity and science. This absorption
of new perspectives and points
of view has resulted in an en
richment and revitalization.
What should be the individ
ual’s involvement in the world
religions? Not active proselitization, for this presumes to play
God, telling a m an what is good
for him to believe, nor should
one have a live and let live attitude, as this is isolationism
Rather, said Dr. Smith, we
should witness to our beliefs.
If a person has received a won
derful revelation or insight he
should let it be known. This in 
volves a dialog across the re
ligious
boundaries.
listening,
but not with preconceived ideas
of what you w ill hear, and
speaking, not politely evading
differences, but facing touchy
issues. Then a four-fold under
standing of it, they, me, and us
will develope: first of the relig
ion, then of the people adher
ing to it, then of yourself as you
come to know the people, and
finally the “ us” stage, both
looking the same way, with u n 
derstanding.
................. Illl.......IIIIIIIIHIIIIIIII

TOREK-POINT C U R
Janet Ansorge
F rlan Bliss
Charlotte Carpenter
Jan e t Dempsey
Joyce Fox
Ronald Jensen
Penelope Kegel
G erald LeNoble
M ary Lou IJovd
Nancy Marsh
Susan Mason
Kay Mueller
Aiuie Pelizzoni
Tad Pinkerton
E m ily Stong
Ann Turner
Marcia Vandehey
Laurine Zautner

Lawrence Gets
German Library
Devotees of the comic strip*
received a shock to their ears
last week when it was reported
‘ Miss Peach, the schoolteacher,
has died and left her library to
Lawrence College.”
The facts were quite correct,
but the identity was wrong The
donor was Miss Dora Pietach,
one-time
faculty member at
Wright Ju n io r College in C h i
cago, who left a collection of
more than 250 Germ an works to
Lawrence. Miss Pietsch had no
known connection with Law 
rence other than a friendship
with the late Dr. Louis Baker,
for many years professor of
French and Germ an at I«iwrence. They had apparently at
tended Northwestern University
graduate school together. By
the time the volumes which
were already in the Lawrence
library were weeded out, about
40 books came to the college

Cliff’s Haircuts Are Best
By the Gals Who Know, Test

CLIFF'S BARBER SHOP
115 N. Morrison St.
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Season*» Last Dual Meet Starts at 2:00

Wrestlers to Meet Ripon;
Beat Grinnell for 2nd Win
Wrestling action resumes on the Lawrence campus to
morrow as the Vikings take on Ripon at 2:00 o'clock. Re
turning from a successful road trip in which they upset a
strong Grinnell squad, Coach Bernie Heselton's grapplers
appear iti fine shape to meet the powerful Redmen who al
ready hold a victory over the Vikes this year. In the earlier
meet, Ripon was victorious by the margin of one pin and
a decision, hut the general experience and condition on
coach Heseltons young squad has improved greatly in re
cent weeks. All weights hut 130 pounds will he filled. I he
prohahle lineup for Lawrence is as follows:
120— Scott Adam.
130— Forfeit.
137—<’hieo Kaufman.
147— Rick Price or Ashley
Haane.
157— llaa.sc, or Bob liuchanan.
167—J im Kastman.
Heavy— Bob Smith.
Sm ith is undefeated in all competition the past two years which
includes winning the Wisconsin
Invitational tournament at M ad
ison against wresUers from all
the state schools. K aufm an suf
fered his only defeat of the
season in that meet where he
finished second.
He has been
undefeated in conference meets
this year.
Along with the varsity match
will be an exhibition match put
on by the freshman wrestlers of
Lawrence and Ripon. The match
wdl consist of four bouts, the
Iaiwrence wrestlers to be chos
en from H ap Sumner, Dave
Folds, Bill Wilson, Bob Gerald,
and John Klinkert.
Last Saturday saw the Vik
ing wrestlers win their first outof-state meet in some time in
beating G rinnell. Scott Adams
gave Lawrence a strong start
by pinning his man in 5:20 for
his third pin of the season.
Neither team was able to fill
the 30 pound class. Vike ace,
Chico K aufm an, then won a 6-2
in the 137 iM>und class to give
Lawrence a 8 to 0 lead. Riek
Price, 147, was then pinned cut
ting the Vike lead to three. At
lf»7 Ashley Haase won a tough
2-0 match.
At 167, J im Kast
man was injured during the
match and thus forced to for
feit. The score at this point
stood, Lawrence 11, G rin ne ll 10.
Viking Pete Thomas, 177, then
put on one of the finest wrest
ling displays of the season as

he pinned his man, insuring
Lawrence of a hard earned win
21-10. Bob Smith, heavyweight,
won on a forfeit.
LAST W E E K ’S RESU LT S
Wednesday, Feb. 10—
Knox 80, Monmouth 72
Friday, Feb. 12—
Carleton 81, G rinnell 77
St Olaf 66. Coe 59
Monmouth 93, Lawrence 61
Ripon 88, Knox 75
Saturday, Feb. 13
Beloit 82, Cornell 76
Coe 53, Carleton 42
G rinnell 60, St. O laf 58
Knox 78, Lawrence 62
Monmouth 88 , Ripon 75

QUAD
SQUADS
Inter - fraternity basketball
games tomorrow will be called
off because of the arriv al of
prospective high-school athletes.
They w ill be m ade up. however,
at the end of the season. In ac
tion next Wednesday, the Betas
meet the Delts, the Phi Delts
play the Phi Taus, and the Sig
Eps go against the Independents.
Saturday, February 13 saw the
Phi Delts roll over the F ijis by
a score of 81-35. In other games,
the Delts swamped the Sig Eps,
61-32, and the Independents beat
the Phi Taus. 38-32.
Betas
Delts
Independente«
Phi Taus
Si* Eps
F ijis
Four rounds of play rem ain.

Swimmers Lose to UWM, Beloit;
Frosh Finmen Set More Records
The varsity swimming team came out on the short end
of the score in a triangular meet against U W M and Beloit
la>t Saturday. U W M was the winner with (>8 points, Hel<lit followed closely with 65, and Lawrence a distant third
with 18 points.
Outstanding Lawrence swimm er was Pete Switzer who fin 
ished second in the 200 yard
breast stroke, and third in the
200 yard individual medley. Don
Patterson pulled down a third
in the 220 yard and M arty
Green placed third in diving.
Fifths for Lawrence were made
by Jon Pearl in the 50 free, Stan
Metcalf In the 100 free, Fred
Sherman in the 200 back, and
Patterson in the 440 free.
The frosh sw im m ing team
womped Beloit by the score of
54-28 Saturday, Feb. 13. Chris
Vogel set two more frosh rec-

ords as he swam the 220 yard
free-style in 2:19.9 and the 440
yard free style in 5:08 4. Steve
Myers set a new standard in
the -00 yard breast stroke with
a tim e of 3:14.1. Other firsts
for Lawrence were made by
Ja c k Grenzebach in the 200
yard back with a time of 2:44.8,
the 4<K) yard free style relay
team of Jo n Pearl. Bill Schier,
J im Carey, and Mike Franzke.
the 400 medley relay of Grenze
bach, Jon DeByl, Ship Moseley,
and Bill Schier, and by Chris
Vogel in the 200 in dividual re
lay.

Vikes at St. Norbert Friday; Knox Clinches Tie

Last Home Game Saturday;
Scots, Knox Top Vikings
The long home basketball
schedule will draw to a close
Saturday night as the Vikes
meet traditionally strong Ivike
Forest, which brings back a l
most the same team that beat
Lawrence 68 to 02 last year.
The squad has height in 6 ft. 8
in. Tom Lewis at center, and
Uiree forwards 6 ft. 3 in. or bet
ter. The all-time record between
these two clubs now stands at
ten win« for Lawrence, 9 for
Lake Forest.
Tonight Lawrence takes the
fhn>r m Uie Brown County arena
in Green Bay against St Norbert. The Green Knights are
presently 11 and 10 against
some quite strong opponents.
They are headed by scrappy
Bill Feller who just last week
set a new St Norbert scoring
record
V IK E S l)K O r rwo
Lawrence pushed themselves
further into Uie Midwest Confer
ence cellar last weekend, as
they were decisively beaten by
Monmouth and Kno\ The losses
lowered the Vikings' record to
4 and 11. with but throe Con
ference games remaining (in 
cluding last Wednesday s con
test) . The 78 to 62 loss to Knox
clinched at least a tie for the
conference title for the Siwash
In boU» contests the Vikes play
ed sub-par ball, unable to find
tfieir shooting eyes, and making
several bad plays
In the Knox contest the Vike-;

played even ball with the oppo
sition for Uie first 7 minutes.
W ith three minutes rem aining,
a series of bad passes and vio
lations gave Monmouth four
field goals without a Vike shot,
and enabled Knox to out score
the Vikes 12 to 2 in the rem ain
ing minutes of the half
M is
takes continued to hurt the
Vikes, in the second half, and a
barrage of Lawrence fouls al*
opportunities. These free throws
lowed Knox many free throw
proved to be the m argin in the
78 to t»2 victory, as Knox outshot Lawrence from the line.
20 to 14
Ijoren W olf led the Vikes in
scoring w ith 15 points. Joe
P.mkus of Knox, however, took
scoring honors for the game
w ith 21
The Monmouth game saw a
tired Vike.squad completely out
classed and outm anned
The
Vikes quickly fell behind in the
opening m inutes of the ball
game, and steadily fell through
out Uu* rest of the half
M on
mouth shot .it 55r in Uiat half,
and took an astounding 47 to 23
lead
Although m the second
half. Lawrence kept pace with
the* opposition most of the way,
it was of no real value
They
were solidly trounced,
to t>l
I«oren W olf and J im R asm us
sen were Uie high scorers for
Lawrence with 16 and 15 pomts
each
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Sports Calendar
BA SK ET BALL
Friday, Feb. 19—
Beloit at Coe
Monm outh at Carleton
Knox at St. O laf
L A W R E N C E at St Norbert
Saturday, Feb. 20—
Beloit at G rinnell
Knox at Carleton
Cornell at Coe
Lake Forest at L A W R E N C E
Monm outh at St. Olaf
Monday. Feb. 2Z—
Oshkosh at Ripon
Tuesday. Feb. 33—
Cornell at G n n n e ll
S W IM M IN G
Saturday, Feb. 20—
L A W R E N C E at St O laf
,
W R E S T LIN G
Saturday, Feb. 20—
Ripon a t L A W R E N C E
M1I>WEST C O N F E R E N C E
STANDINGS
W
L Pet. Pts.
Knox
13
1 .928 1130
9
Cornell
5 .043 1129
9
M onm outh
M l 1103
9
6 MO 1N4
8
Beloit
0 .571
929
7 500 VI
7
Carleton
G rinnell
6
9
• 1029
9 .357
5
St Olaf
9ÛR
4
11 .287
Lawrence
93 :
Ripon
2
13 .133
98î

VIKING EDDA
By A L SA LT ZST EIN

You Too Can Score a Wrestling Meet
Although few Lawrentians have realized it, college
wrestling can he one of the most exciting and interesting
spectator sports. However, the true spectacle of college
wrestling has been lost to a good share of the general pub
lic for lack of knowledge of a few general rules in scoring a
college meet.
The most important fact to keep in mind when watch
ing is that two separate scores are kept. Scoring is done
during a bout by the individual wrestlers by methods to be
mentioned later, but these points do not have any bearing
on the outcome of the meet other than they determine the
winner of each individual bout. The scoring system that
determines the winning team is as follows: a bout won by
default or by a pin (to be described later) receives 5 points.
To win by a decision based on round points, 3 points are
rewarded. In the case of a draw, each team wins 2 points.
The scoring during each individual round is a bit more
complicated. To begin with, each match consists of three
3-minute rounds, the first starts from a standing position,
the second and third on hands and knees. The method of
scoring is as follows:
A takedown, from a standing position gaining control
of the opponent in top position 2 points.
An escape, coming from a position of disadvantage to a
standing position, 1 point.
Reversal, coming from position of disadvantage to a po
sition of advantage, 2 points.
Predicament, offensive wrestler holds opponent’s shoul
ders within 4 inches of the mat for one second or has one
shoulder touching the mat and the other at a 45 degree an
gle to the mat for one second.
Near Fall, both shoulders in contact with the mat for
one full secoand or one shouder touching the mat, the other
within 1 inch of the mat for 2 seconds, 3 points.
Fall or Pin, any part of both shoulders on the mat for 2
seconds. Phis is the end of the bout—5 points.
A predicament and a near fall can occur only once in
sequence. That is the wrestler does not get additional
points in holding his opponent down for more than the
prescribed number of seconds. He could be awarded addi
tional points for that particular score only when his pres
ent position is broken.
Riding Time— Each wrestler is timed individually when
he is in an advantage position (on top position with oppon
ent under his control). At the end of the bout the total time
of each wrestler are subtracted. If the difference is greater
than 60 seconds the contestant with the highest number
receives 1 point.
Penalty Points— Varying number of points are award
ed for such things as illegal holds, running off the mat, un
necessary roughness, etc.
This should give all of you a clearer knowledge of just
what college wrestling is about. To test this knowledge,
why not come out and watch the match on Saturday at
2:00. If you have yet to see a wrestling match this year,
you are missing one of the most exciting events this school
has to offer. Also it will get you educated so you can enjoy
the Midwest Conference meet to be held here Friday night,
Saturday afternoon, and Saturday night. March 4. 5, 6.

Vike Athletes Never Leave,
They Just Fade Away
It is always about this time of year that the Sports Edi
tor of a college newspaper skims his fingers through his
never-before-used volume of Rogets Thesaurus in a mad
scarch for all kinds of gushy scholarly phrases to describe
a departing athlete who will probably “always have a bit
of good old L.C. in him wherever he trods his heavv path” ;
or some other equally meaningful, inspiring, and heart
warming phrase. I am not quite so fortunate, however, for
no Lawrence athletes ever seenn to graduate! I suppose it
would be a gcx>d thing for me if they did for then I would
leave my 30 word vocabulary, anil essays of utter nonsense,
and write something with real beauty and purpose for a
change. However, until an athlete graduates, you’ll have to
keep up w ith my present habits or cancel your subscription.

f t The Fox Cities’ Leading Bank f t

APPLETON STATE BANK
MFMfffl
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A Tasty Snack Anytime—
a P IZ Z A from

SAMMY'S PIZZA PALACE
Dorm Deliveries (One 25c) - Two or More Free
At 211 N. Appleton St.
C A L L 4-0292
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Redmen Doomed to Cellar

Vikes Slap Ripon 70 to 64,
Van Meter Paces Victory
A strong, steady attack, superlative rebounding, and
several clutch performances combined to enable Lawrence
to notch another victory over Ripon, 70 to <>4 on W ednes
day, Feb. 17 on the Lawrence court. T railin g w ith less
than five m inutes rem aining, Lawrence tix>k best advan
tage of four Ripon fouls and a few miscues, and executed
another fine stall to present Ripon w ith this year’s cellar
position in the Midwest Conference. L eading the Vike a t
tack this night was 6 ft. 8 in. John V an Meter, having the
greatest night of his career as lu* put in 22 points, and also
led the team in rebounds. The victory, the fifth for the
\ikes in Conference play, insure* the team of a ninth place
finish, and makes the possibility bright for a higher finish.

In a close game with arch-rival Ripon, the Vikings pulled ahead in the final minutes
to win 70-64. Shown are Vikes Loren Wolf, Bob Blust, and John Van Meter.
For Best Buys in School Supplies, A rt
and D ra ftin g M aterials

S Y L V E S T E R & N IE L S E N , Inc.
209 E. College Ave.

Appleton, Wis.

Fernandelto Star
In Film Classics
On Sunday, February 21, Film
Classics w ill present the great
French comedian, Fernandel, in
“The Red In n .” In one of his
funniest
pictures,
Fernandel
portrays a country priest who
has a social-theological prob
lem which causes him great
distress.
The film has been called a
“ macabre G rand G uig no l” and
it provides exciting entertain
ment. It will be shown in the
Music-Drama Center at 1:30 and
7:30. Admission is 50 cents.

Lawrence managed to control
a slim lead throughout most of
the opposition under fair control,
more than two or three, they
forced play, and seemed to have
teh opposition under fair control.
With 2 minutes 16 seconds re
m aining, Ripon managed to tie
the game up at 31 and then ex
panded to a five point lead with
56 seconds left in the half. Three
quick drive in shots by Law 
rence in that final minute gave
them a 39-38 lead at interm is
sion.
As the second half started,
frequent fouls were calk'd on
the Vikes. Taking advantage of
this, Ripon regained the lead
and held it off and on until four
minutes
remained.
Frequent
Viking miscues also aided the
Redmen. Having lost Jim Ras
mussen with 7 minutes rem ain
ing, and Van Meter with 3*'j left
Vike hopes seemed a hit bleak.
M arty (Iradm an and Boh Blust
again came from the bench and
filled in with hustling determ in
ed efforts. With three minutes
remaining, Schulze lied the score
for the 8th and final time at 63.
Free throws by Wolf ami ('buck

Sculptor to Give
Lecture Sunday
A lecture by the Milwaukee
sculptor whose work is current
ly on display at the Worcester
Art Center is being sponsored
by the Lawrence Art Associa
tion at 3:00 p.m. Sunday in the
Art Center.
Theodore Kraynik, the only
sculptor today who is fab ricat
ing and welding his own alu m i
num sculpture, will d i s c u s s
Space Concepts in Sculpture.”

Knocke gave Lawrence the 66
to 63 lead. Coach Bon Bova
then sent his team into a fine,
slow deliberate att.u k which
wasted most of the remaining
m minutes, and gave Lawrence
a precious victory.
Van Meter led the Vikes with
his 22.
Knocke, Wolf,
and
Schulze followed him with 14,
12 and 11 points respectively.
Bob White led Ripon with 25
In a preliminary game, the
Ripon Frosh defeated the Vike
Frosh 57 to 60
Lawrence 70
Knocke
Schulze
Rasmussen
W olf
Lamers
Van Meter
Blust
G radm an

FC.
....
...

5
2

FT
4
7

PF
3
5

.. .

3
4

....

8
0
0

1
6
0
6
0
0

23

24

1

.. .

39
38

Lawrence
Ripon

1
2

4
5
0
0
20

31 — 70
26 — 64

Free throws missed: Lawrence
24; Ripon 20.

The first in a North House
sponsored series of lecturediscussions to consider topics
of current interest in relig
ious, economic, and i>oliticaI
areas w ill begin this week.
The Rev. Arthur A Vogel,
Ph.D ., author, and Professor
of Apologetics and Dogmatic
Theology at Nashotah House,
an Episcopal Seminary near
Milwaukee, will lead a dis
cussion on “ The Moral Im 
plications of Birth Control”
on Sunday, February 21, at
2 p.m. in the Union Lounge.
All students and faculty are
cordially invited to attend

T HE F IN E ST IN

Jewel ry
— AT—

MARX Jewelers

A Challenging Career

★
212 E. Colle***

with a National Company
IM P L O Y It S M U TU A LS OP W A U S A U ,
o n * o f the largest in the field o f w o r k m e n ’»
c o m p e n sa tio n in su ra n c e w ith office« in H I
p rin c ip a l cities across
p o s it io n * availa ble in ;

Lucky girl!
Next time one of her dates bring up the SchleswigHolstein question, she’ll really be ready for him.
Ready for that test tomorrow, too . . . if that bottle of
Coke keeps her as alert tonight as it does other people.

BE REALLY REFRESHED
Bottled under authority of
The Coca-Cola Company by

La SALLE COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
Oshkosh, Wisconsin
/

the

c o u n try ,

hu

for the

Claim Adjusting
Underwriting
Group Underwriting
Audit Reviewers (Women*

FOR F U R T H E R IN F O R M A T IO N
Talk to our interviewer,
C A LV IN C. C H A M B E R L A IN
Friday, February 26
Contact the Placem ent Offic**
for information on the time and
place for interviews

Em ployers M utuals

Good Haircuts
Are a Must

of Wausau

W el 1-Groomed
Man
for yours
VISIT

CAMPUS
BARBER ;
SHOP
125 N. ONEIDA ST.

* G ociz Peop'e To Do Business With

Home Ofliie: Wausau, Wistomin

H. C. PRANGE A N N EX
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XT li e

from the editorial board . . .
W e <>f the Editorial Hoard would like to appeal to the
college Judicial Hoard to form a policy which will prevent
the recurrence of m isunderstanding and reaction because
of the Hoard’s decisions.

Twice within the past three months, Judicial Board de
cisions have leaked out to the anxious ears of the students
in part only and resulted in wild rumors and strong dis
approval. It is clear that a means of presenting the facts
to the students must be found.
In the past, the reaction to appeals from m any groups
for publication of the facts of the cases brought before |Hoard have met with indignation on the part of its m em 
bers as a whole and/or the adm inistration. The argum ent
has been that the results are “ not the concern” of the stu
dent body or that we should be able to put our trust in the
student members whom we have elected. Ideally this is
true. Realistically, however, the J-Hoard, the ad m inistra
tion, and the students all realize that the “ verdict” and only
half the facts will reach the student body despite all pre
cautions.

EatPtrntian

bird?
You did. you son of a bitch.
Y ou drowned him in your cock
tail brain.
He fell down and died in your
synthetic heart.
He confessed in open court to
a pince-nezed skull.
You shot him in the back of
the head
As he stumbled in the last cellar.
After the wolves were done, the
vatic ides
Crawled off with his bowels to
their classrooms and quarter
lies.
In your lonely crowd you swept
over him.
Y our custom built brogans and
your ballet slippers
Pum m elled him to death in the
gritty street.
— KENNETH REXRO TH

While the creative spirits are
forced to leave by the Adm inis
tration. t h e
Ju d ic ia l Board
shouts. ‘G iv e us B a rra b a s !”
Only the m aterialistic and the
fearfully silent are safe.
he name of the individual need not be included in the —The A N G R Y YO U N G M E N

We therefore beseech the Judicial Board to arrange for
the publication of the offense itself, the number of times
the offender has appeared before the Board, the facts of
the case, and the verdict.
I
report to protect him from those outside the im m ediate
Lawrence com m unity. The L A W R E N T I A N , as the organ
of com m unication reaching all Law rentians, could ideally
serve the college in this capacity.

No doubt most readers expect to find some com m ent in
the L A W K h N I IA X about the recent rash of incidents
around the campus. W e feel that these incidents are part
«•f a greater problem which we have been dealing with these
last few weeks. J-Hoard decisions, Com m ittee on A d m in 
istration decisions. Dr. K n ig h t’s Tuesday convo— all these
things are related. U ntil we are able to gather A L L the
facts and have heard a substantial bit of com m ent on these
incidents we feel we have no right to make our ow n com 
ment about them. W e feel sure that L A W R E N T I A N
readers want us to take this position and will profit from
our observations when we feel able to make them.

MELTING POT
To the Editor:
THOU SHALT NOT K IL L
They are m urdering all the
young men
For half a century now, every
d«y.
They have hunted them down
and killed them
They are killing them no>* .
At this minute, all over the
world.
They are killing the young men.
They know* ten thousand ways to
kill them.
Every year they invent new
ones.
They are stoning Stephen
His body lies under the hurling
stones
He was full of faith and pt»wer
He did great wonders among tht
people
They could not stand against
his wisdom.
They could not U-ur the spirit
with which he spoke.
He cried out in the name
IM the tabernacle of witness in
the wilderness.
They were cut to the heart.
They gnashed against him with

their teeth.
They crit'd out with a loud
voice.
Thev stopped their ears
They ran on him with <me
accord
They cast him out of the city
and stoned him.
The witnesses laid down their
clothes.
At the feet of a m an whose name
was your nam e—
You.
You are the murderer.
You are killing the young men.
* • »
You fear nothing more than
courage
You who turn aw ay your eyes
At the bravery of the young
men
He is dead.
In the winter <»f the heart.
He is dead
In the canyons of death.
They found him dum b at last,
In the blizzard of lies.
He never spoke again.
He died.
He is di-ad
In their antiseptic hands.
He is dead.
• • •
Who killed the bright-headed

Oh. really?— Eds.
• • •
To the Editor:
Once upon a time in a prov
ince of a far-off land there was
a very sm all school. One of the
students at the school had been
a bad boy for many years. The
teacher at this school could not
understand the bad boy and simply could not control him
F i
nally. he dismissed the boy from
the school.
Once out of the school, the bad
boy went other places in the
land and saw other people, and
he grew up. He went back to
the school and asked the teacher
if he could return. The teacher
was surprised and delighted and.
because the boy had talent, re
adm itted him to the school.
The teacher was very proud
of the boy when he did well in
hi* subjects, but he always re
membered the boy that was bad,
Sometimes the boy would for
get his promise to be good, and
then the teacher would get veryangry and would punish the boy
with his rod. just as if the boy
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had not grown up at all. But
the boy persevered, and even
the teacher had to adm it that
he sometimes did good work.
Ju st before the time for grad
uation, a new teacher came to
the school to adm inister the fi
nal examination. The boy came
to the examination place and sat
down to write. The examination
was difficult, and the boy was
not doing well on all the ques
tions. His old teacher, watching
with a mixture of pride and ap
rehensión. was sure the boy
would pass. But the new teach
er. who had distrusted the boy
from the beginning, suddenly ran
to the boy's seat, took his ex
am ination booklet from him, and
told him that his time was up.
The boy was failed and sent
from the small school in shame
and dishonor.
It was later found that the new
teacher, in the interests of pub
lic interest, had graded only the
boy’s poorest answers. His self
less attitude was rewarded with
public acclaim, and today he is
kne/wn as a great m an for prov
inces around.

A L E X IS BLU E GOW N
(Continued from Page 1)
“ Tonight is the night.” And the
m irror answered back, “Tonight
is the night.”
He moved slinkily out of his
room and down the stairs. He
could see a portion of M aggie’s
big fram e as she sat on the sofa,
talking uneasily with Mrs. B art
ley. The ring would be in the
left-hand pocket of her suitcoat. Alex smiled craftily; se
curity was his.

Television or
Radio Problems?
CA LL

Suess TV & Radio
306 E. College Ave.
PHONE

3-6464

We Service All Makes
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PIZZA!
Now You Can Enjoy Appleton s Original
in these Pleasant Surroundings

FREE PEN! FOR EVERY ORDER
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